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Abstract: To tackle the issues of low seeding accuracy and seed injury caused by the seeders utilized
at a small scale and in the plot seeding of sorghum in mountainous or hilly regions, this study
presents the design of an oil–electric hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder. The main working
parts of the seeder are described, and the performance of the seed-mixing device is simulated using
EDEM software. An oil–electric hybrid drive mode is used to provide power for operation and to the
seed-metering device and fan. Additionally, a sowing control and monitoring system is designed
using a single-chip microcomputer controller to ensure uniform plant spacing at different forward
speeds. A multi-factor experiment is conducted using the central synthesis method to determine the
optimal operating parameters of the seed-metering device through bench tests. The results show that
a profile hole diameter of 2.5 mm on the seed tray, a negative-pressure chamber vacuum of 8.0 kPa,
and a seed-metering device speed of 28 r/min result in a 95.95% pass rate, 0.5% missing rate, and
3.55% reseeding rate. The deviation between the experimental and analytical results that validate the
optimum parameters is kept within acceptable limits. Field tests are conducted at different forward
speeds using the optimum parameter combinations, and a comparison is made with the widely used
duckbill planter. The results show pass, missing, and reseeding rates of 94.41%, 2.3%, and 3.29%,
respectively. The missing monitoring error is less than 7.19%. All of the indices of the oil–electric
hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder are superior to those of the duckbill planter; thus, it fulfills
the agronomic requirements for seeding a sorghum plot.

Keywords: sorghum; plot seeder; seed-metering device; test

1. Introduction

Seed is the fundamental core of agriculture, and it plays a dominant role in the
development of agriculture [1]. Due to the rise in the economic level, people’s dietary
requirements are increasing day by day. According to previous studies, the consumption
of sorghum is gradually increasing, but the efficiency of sorghum cultivation in some
areas is not high, indicating that the cultivation of sorghum seeds still has some room for
development [2–4].

A seeding plot is a fundamental aspect of seed cultivation experiments. In the 1980s,
Wintersteiger Austria launched the first self-propelled plot seeder; this uses more advanced
hydraulic transmission through a hydraulic motor to regulate the rotation speed and
direction of the seed dispenser, and it uses solenoid control valves to alter the positive and
negative pressure, clear the seed, and change the function of the seed. As it is difficult to
meet technical needs when changing the seed, this model solves the researchers’ problem
of clearing the seed in plot test seeding machines [5].

At present, in the field of plot seeders, Wintersteiger Austrian, Almaco USA, and
Haldrup Denmark are in the leading positions in terms of technology. For example, the row
motion electric strip seeder with an encoder and a servomotor allows for accurate seed and
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fertilizer application. Other advanced models can also use computer and satellite control
to achieve high-precision path correction, indicating that current plot seeding is moving in
the direction of unmanned operation [6–13].

However, due to costs and scale limitations, small mechanical seeders, such as duck-
bill [14] and spoon clamp seeders, are mostly used in small-scale environments in develop-
ing countries [15,16]. These seeders exhibit phenomena such as low sowing precision [17],
poor flexibility [18], and seed breakage [19]. After use, the operator needs to thin out the
seedlings. Tang et al. [20] designed a precision seed-metering device that uses positive-
pressure airflow to reduce seed missing during corn seeding. Chen et al. [21] developed a
soybean seed dispenser that uses air suction to meet the planting requirements of monocul-
ture with three rows. Xiong et al. [22] used positive-pressure airflow and a mechanical seed
expeller to remove excess seed and prevent reseeding. The use of seed dischargers that
apply airflow constraints can be a viable solution to issues such as missing, reseeding, and
seed injury. However, they are primarily used in large planters [23,24] and are not suitable
for use in small-scale environments. Therefore, the development of a suitable pneumatic
seed-metering device is the direction for plot seeders.

In mountainous or hilly areas, limited by environmental conditions and running
power, it is impossible to use sowing machinery models pulled by large tractors. In recent
years, most researchers have focused their attention on small self-propelled planters. For
example, Wang et al. [25] designed and tested an electrically driven pneumatic carrot
planter in a greenhouse by using a small walk-behind trolley machine for traction power.
To a certain extent, the automation and precision of carrot planting in greenhouses have
been improved. Lai et al. used a gasoline engine for traction power [26]. In order to solve
the low mechanization rate of ginseng sowing, a ginseng precision seeder with ditching
and a type of seeding monomer was designed. This reduced the high seed injury rate of
traditional ginseng sowing. Therefore, a flexible self-propelled seeder is more suitable than
a large seeder for the sowing of small plots.

A conventional planter guarantees the synchronization of forward speed and plant
spacing by transmitting power from the ground wheel and gearbox. However, it is prone
to reseeding and missing due to ground wheel slippage or idling. Conversely, a large-scale
air suction planter utilizes a motor-driven seed discharger, which effectively addresses this
issue. Ensuring consistent spacing has become a new challenge. Chen et al. developed
a motor-driven precision control system for a corn no-till planter using the CANopen
protocol. They utilized STM32 as the main controller and GPS to monitor the tractor speed,
enabling the motor drive of the seed discharger [27]. Yu et al. designed an integrated
electric-driven small peanut seeder precision seed-metering device and controller using the
PID algorithm. They utilized satellite speed measurement to complete the electric drive and
control modification of the seed-metering device and to achieve precision seeding control.
A mathematical model was developed to describe the working process of the peanut
seeder, and the motor speed was controlled effectively at different walking speeds [28].
Currently, researchers commonly use encoders, Hall sensors, radar, and GPS to detect the
forward speed of a planter or tractor. They then adjust the engine speed in real time using
controllers to achieve real-time synchronization between the speed of the seed dispenser
and the forward speed of the planter [29].

A plot seeder for sorghum is designed in this study. It is applied to small-scale planting
and a small sowing test field. The structure is simple and universal, and the sowing can be
monitored. The forces and movements of the sorghum seeds in the seed-metering device
are analyzed, and the main parameters of the device are determined. The performance of
the seed-mixing device design is analyzed and verified through the use of EDEM software
(https://altair.com/edem/, accessed on 1 February 2023) and bench tests. The central
composite design test method is used to obtain the optimal parameter combinations for
the bench test, and the optimal parameters are applied to the parameter configurations for
the field test of the seeder. To ensure the stable operation of the seeder on farmland, fuel
and electricity are used to provide power for operation and to the seed-metering device,

https://altair.com/edem/
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respectively. A rotary encoder, microcontroller, and optical fiber sensor are used to adjust
and monitor the seeder.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Working Principle of Plot Seeder

Figure 1 depicts the plot seeder’s structure, and the technical parameters are shown in
Table 1. The oil–electric hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder is mainly composed of a
diesel engine, generator, seeder, fan, battery, electric control box, suppression wheel, seed
clearing mechanism, soil coverer, motor, missing monitoring system, and trencher.
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Figure 1. Structure diagram of oil-electric hybrid air-suction sorghum plot seeder. 1. Diesel engine;
2. Generator; 3. Seed-metering device; 4. Fan; 5. Battery; 6. Electric control box; 7. Suppression
wheel; 8. Seed clearing mechanism; 9. Covering device; 10. Motor; 11. Missed monitoring system;
12. Ditch opener.

Table 1. Parameters of oil–electric hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder.

Project Parameter

Size/mm 1500 × 450 × 750
Mass/kg 100

Power/kW 9.52
Number of rows 1

Plant spacing/mm 20~150
Operating speed/km/h 3.6~5.4

Sowing depth/mm 0~50

During operation, the planter is driven by a tractor. The frame is connected to the
tractor, and the trench opener is mounted underneath. The seed-metering device is run by
a motor and a fan, which are supplied with energy from a battery. The tractor drives the
generator to ensure a stable current. The tractor’s speed and motor operation are detected
by a screw encoder to form a fixed ratio, which is then controlled by the single-chip
microcomputer to ensure consistent spacing between two seeds during each drop. Once
the seeds are dropped, they are covered with soil using a covering device and compacted
by the suppression wheel. The mechanism for clearing seeds is equipped to facilitate the
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suction and storage of unfinished seeds in the seed discharger, ensuring the complete
clearing of seeds in the seed box and avoiding the mixing of different varieties of seeds.

2.2. Design of Key Components of Plot Seeder
2.2.1. Force Analysis of Sorghum Seed

The seed-metering device used in conjunction with the oil–electric hybrid air suction
sorghum plot seeder consists of several components, including a seed scraper, left and
right shells, a seed shaft, a seed tray, and a seed-mixing wheel. The seed box is linked to
the right shell, and the fan is connected to the left shell, forming a horseshoe-shaped air
chamber under negative pressure. Please refer to Figure 2a for a schematic of the overall
structure. To enhance the ease of examining the seed-metering device during fieldwork,
the left housing has undergone processing of the seal ring and pressure plate.

1 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the seed-metering device. (a) Overall components composition;
(b) Regional distribution of seed tray.1. Seal ring; 2. Pressure plate; 3. Top cover; 4. Left shell;
5. Negative pressure interface; 6. Seed scraper; 7. Right shell; 8. Seeding shaft; 9. Seed guide wheel;
10. Seed tray. I. Seed-filling area; II. Seed-carrying area; III. Seed-scraping area; IV. Seed-dropping area.

During operation, the fan creates positive- and negative-pressure zones, dividing the
seed tray into three areas: seed-filling, seed-carrying, and seed-dropping areas. Seeds drop
from the seed box through the drop guidance area to the seed-filling area. The seed tray
revolves as a result of the seed shaft’s drive. Seeds are sucked into the profiling holes of the
seed tray under negative pressure. Once transferred to the seed-scraping area, excess seeds
are hung on the profiling holes by the seed scraper to ensure that each hole only contains
one seed. When the seeds are transferred to the seed drop area, the negative pressure
dissipates, the seeds fall under their own gravity, and this completes the seeding process.
The functioning of the seed-metering device is illustrated in Figure 2b.

The initial study comprises an examination of the physical properties of sorghum
seeds. The results of the measurements and calculations are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Sorghum seed size measurements and calculations.

Maximum Minimum Average Value Standard Deviation

Length/mm 4.87 1.17 3.67 0.04
Width/mm 5.58 1.84 2.39 0.06
Height/mm 5.39 2.38 4.30 0.04
Sphericity/% 97.93 72.43 78.04 1.02
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The table shows that sorghum seeds exhibit high sphericity and an effective cross-
section that is almost circular. To enhance the adsorption potency of the profiling pore
within identical negative-pressure parameters, the profiling hole parameters comprise an
upper plane diameter d1, a lower plane diameter d2, and depth s.

The efficiency of the seeding is paramount to the operational functionality of the
seed-metering device, and the seeds in the adsorption state are analyzed by force. As
illustrated in Figure 3, the seeds are consecutively subjected to their own gravitational force
G, negative-pressure adsorption force F, centrifugal force J, the supporting forces N2 and N1
of the upper and lower contact surfaces the profiling hole, friction Fr from the lower contact
surface, and the internal friction Ff of seeds during movement with the counterclockwise
rotation of the seed tray. In this case, the moment equation in the YZ plane is as follows:

F · d1

2
= Q · h, (1)

where Q represents the net force of vectors G, J, and Ff in the Y direction, and h denotes the
distance from the center of the seed to the upper end of the seed tray.
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When a seed exits the seed-carrying area and enters the seed-dropping area, the
negative pressure and suction force F cease to exist. At this time, the seed and the seed tray
are in pseudo-contact, and in the critical state of falling, the contact surface support force
N2 on the profiling hole disappears. The balance equation is then established in both the Y
and Z directions: 

Fr· l
2 = Q·h

N1·sinσ = Fr·cosσ

h ≈ l
2 − s

sinσ = 2h
l

, (2)

where σ represents the angle between the seed contact and the Y-axis. Upon solving the
equation above, the resulting equation is

s =
l
2

1 −

√
1 −

(
N1

Q

)2
, (3)
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According to the relationship in Equation (3), the depth of the profiling hole must be
less than half of a certain size of sorghum. Based on the size of sorghum, its average triaxial
size is 3.45 mm. Therefore, we selected the depth of the profiling hole as s = 1.6 mm and the
lower plane diameter d2 as half of the triaxial size of sorghum seeds, which is d2 = 0.5 mm,
the smallest average size. As per the manual for designing agricultural machinery, the
profile hole of the seed tray must have a plane diameter that is 0.6~0.7 times the average
triaxial size of the seed. This study found that sorghum seeds have an average triaxial size
range of W = 2.39~4.30 mm, and the upper plane diameter of the profile hole in the seed
tray is approximately d1 = 1.2~3.8 mm.

2.2.2. Kinematic Analysis of Seed

The diameter of the seed tray and the number of profile holes directly affect both the
sowing speed and plant spacing. A higher number of profile holes results in a slower seed
discharge, a longer time for the profiling holes to remain in the filling chamber, and more
effective filling. By analyzing the staying time of “t” in the seeding chamber, Equation (4)
is obtained: 

lt = πα
180ωϖ

ω = πn
30

v
L′ =

Zn
60

, (4)

where α represents the angle of the center of the circle occupied by the seeding area in
degrees, ◦; ω is the angular velocity of the seed tray, rad/min; n denotes the speed of the
seed-metering device, r/min; v describes the forward speed of the plot seeder, m/s; L′

indicates the plant spacing, cm; and Z stands for the quantity of holes.
After solving Equation (4), the relationship with the profiling hole’s quantity Z is

obtained, as shown in Equation (5):

Z =
360vt
α L ′ , (5)

During seeding operations, the seeder maintains a stable filling chamber angle (α), a
stable running speed (v), and stable plant spacing (L′). It is important to note that the time
spent by the profiling holes in the seed-filling area is directly affected by the number of
profiling holes in the seed tray. Increasing the number of profiling holes can improve the
pass rate of the seed-metering device. The seeder typically operates at a speed of 3.8 to
5.4 km/h. On small-scale farmland, the ridge length typically ranges from 10 to 50 m, while
plant spacing varies from 10 to 15 centimeters. According to the agricultural machinery
design manual, the diameter of the seed tray (dp) should be between 140 and 260 mm. After
considering all relevant factors and the overall structure of the seed-metering device, we
selected a diameter of dp = 240 mm and Z = 24 profiling holes for the seed tray. To optimize
seed absorption and reduce device size and complexity, we set the profiling hole depth to
s =1.6 mm and the seed tray thickness to 2 mm. The seed tray is made of white steel with a
low friction coefficient to minimize damage to the seeds.

2.2.3. Design of the Seed-Stirring Device

After the seeds fall from the seed box into the seed-metering device, they can cause
congestion in the seed-filling area, which can negatively impact the filling effect.

In response to this problem, a seed-stirring device is added to the design, and it
essentially consists of two parts, namely, a seed guide wheel and a seed-mixing pin installed
on the seed tray; the principle is shown in Figure 4. The seed-mixing pin rotates with the
seed tray, scraping the seed guide wheel blades to rotate the seed guide wheel so that the
seeds in the filling area are in a "disturbed" state. During the rotation of the seed tray, a
groove must be present on the shell to accommodate the seed-stirring pin. This groove must
be connected to the seed-filling area to prevent the seeds from entering and obstructing the
tray’s rotation. The dimensions of the groove need be meticulously designed and calculated.
According to the manual for designing agricultural machinery, the size of the seed-stirring
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pin should be 0.5~0.8 times the average three-axis size. The reference sorghum’s minimum
average three-axis size was 2.39 mm. The diameter of the seed-stirring pin was calculated
to be between 1.7 and 1.9 mm. The seed-stirring pin and the groove had an interference fit;
therefore, the dimensions of the seed-stirring pin were determined to be 1.7 mm and the
dimensions of the groove were determined to be 1.9 mm.
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2.2.4. Determination of Vacuum Degree

The degree of vacuum created in the vacuum chamber must be greater than the
vacuum required to adsorb a single seed. The calculation formula for determining the
vacuum required for the vacuum chamber Hcmax is as follows [30,31]:

Hcmax =
80K1K2mgh

πd1
3

(
1 +

v‘2

gr
+ λ

)
, (6)

where M is the mass of a single seed, g; h is the distance between the center of the seed and
the seed tray, mm; v’ is the linear velocity at the center of the profiling hole of the seed tray,
mm; r is the radius of rotation at the profiling hole of the seed tray, m; g is the acceleration
of gravity; λ is the comprehensive coefficient of the frictional resistance of the seed; K1 is
the reliability coefficient of seed absorption, with the values from 1.8 to 2.0; and K2 is the
external condition coefficient, with the values ranging from 1.6 to 2.0.

Based on the material properties of sorghum seeds, the given parameters are as
follows [30,31]: g = 9.8 m/s2, λ = 6, K1 = 1.9, and K2 = 1.8. After applying these values to
Equation (6), the calculated result is Hcmax = −2~−10 kPa. The optimal vacuum level still
needs to be determined in subsequent testing.

2.2.5. Selection of Fans

At present, air suction seeders are equipped with a centrifugal fan. Because this type
of fan is too large, it is not suitable for our study; thus, combined with the calculation
results of the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber, an electric fan was selected
to provide negative-pressure to the oil–electric hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder. A
special fan produced by Heilongjiang Shuangfu Machinery Factory was chosen for the air
suction seeder, of which the calibration power is 400 W, the maximum negative-pressure
can reach −12 kPa, the working voltage is 12 V, and the air volume of the fan can be
regulated by PMW regulation.
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2.2.6. Selection of Motor

The selection of the DC servo motor used to drive the seed-metering device is crucial
for the proper functioning of the seeder. The motor needs to have adequate torque, which
can be calculated using a specific formula:

T1 = K1
T2

µ1µ 2
, (7)

where, T1 is the motor drive torque, N·m; T2 is the maximum load of the seeder during
operation, N·m; K1 is the safety factor; µ1 is the circumferential ratio; µ2 is the gear ratio of
the reducer.

According to the measurement of the rotary encoder, the maximum load of the seed
stirring device T2 = 4.6 N·m, combined with the actual quality and force, the safety factor
K1 = 2, the circumferential transmission ratio µ1 = 1, the reducer transmission ratio µ2 = 46
was determined, and the motor driving torque T1 = 0.2 N·m was calculated. Combined
with the calculation results, the working voltage DC24 V, rated power 100 W, rated torque
0.45 N·m, 485 communication, 42AIM30H servo motor produced by (Times Chaoqun Ltd.
Beijing, China).

2.2.7. Seeding Control and Monitoring Systems

To ensure the rigor of the sowing work, the plant spacing should be consistent at
different speeds, the forward speed of the seeder and the speed of the seed-metering device
should match, and the alarm and treatment should be timely when there is an omission;
thus, the sowing control and monitoring system is studied. Before sowing, the particle
spacing is entered into the microcomputer as a threshold according to the grade, and the
level of the current threshold is displayed on the screen. When there is an omission, the
buzzer sends an alarm to remind the operator to make an adjust. A workflow diagram of
the seeding control and monitoring system is displayed in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Workflow chart of the seeding control and monitoring system.

2.2.8. Design of Engine Power

To determine the engine power, the load of the whole plot seeder needs to be calculated
and converted into the power driven by the engine. The load mainly includes two parts,
the running part and the generator. The running part mainly comes from the rolling friction
between the land wheel, the ditch opener, the soil coverer, and the land, which is calculated
as follows:

FF = msg f1 + F2 + F3, (8)
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where ms is the mass of the seeder, kg; f 1 is the rolling coefficient of friction F2 is the ditch
opener resistance, N; and F3 is the soil coverer resistance, N.

According to [30,31], the friction coefficient of soil and steel is f 1 = 0.5, and the resis-
tance of trencher and coverer is F2 = 300 N and F3 = 45 N, respectively. By inserting the
above parameters into Equation (8), the resistance of the whole machine is determined to
be FF = 845 N, and the load power of the running section can be calculated as follows:

P1 = FFv, (9)

The forward speed of the user is referred to as the walking speed, which ranges from
1.0 to 1.5 meters per second. The maximum power of the running part is P1 = 1267.5 W. To
stabilize the current of the battery, the engine is used to drive a generator. Based on the
calculation of the motor power and fan power of the seed-metering device, a generator
with P2 = 1200 W is selected. Therefore, the driving power of the entire seeder is 2467.5 W.
Based on the transmission loss and other factors, a 6-horsepower diesel engine with a rated
power of 4.38 kW and a rated speed of 3600 r/min, along with a chain gearbox featuring a
30-speed ratio, can meet the required operating speed range of 3.6~5.4 km/h for the seeder.

2.3. Bench Test

Based on the presented force and motion analyses, it is evident that the speed of
the seed-metering device, the diameter of the profile holes, and the vacuum degree of
the negative-pressure chamber all have a significant influence on the seeder’s working
performance. To examine the performance of the seed-metering device under these three
influences, we excluded interference from other factors. The central composite design
method was employed in this research to carry out multifactorial experiments. The test
results were then analyzed using analysis software to determine the best combination of
parameters for each factor and the best test indices, which were then set as the bench test
parameters, and the test indices obtained were compared with the analysis results to ensure
the accuracy of the bench test. Table 3 presents the factor-level encoding table, and each set
of trials was repeated thrice, with the mean value serving as the ultimate test outcome.

Table 3. Test-factor-level encoding table.

Xi
Diameter
X1/(mm)

Vacuum Degree
X2/(kPa)

Speed
X3/(r/min)

γ 3.8 9.364 ≈ 9.4 46.8
+1 3.5 8.0 40
0 2.5 6.0 30
−1 1.5 4.0 20
−γ 0.8 2.636 ≈ 2.6 13.182 ≈ 13.2
∆j 1.35 2.0 10.0

A bench test was conducted in the sowing laboratory of Heilongjiang Bayi Agricul-
tural University to evaluate the efficacy of the seed-metering device. The test material
selected was Suiza No. 7 sorghum seeds, and a JPS−12 computer vision-based seed-meter
performance test bench (Bona Science and Technology Ltd. Harbin, China) was used for the
test. The test bench consists of several components, including a main control console, fixed
bracket, height adjustment device, wind system, oil circuit system, conveyor belt, seed box,
and monitoring device. Please refer to Figure 6 to see the structure of the test bench.

Following the test requirements in GB/T 6973−2005 “Testing Methods of Single Seed
Drills (Precision Drills)” and taking the pass rate Y1, missing rate Y2, and reseeding rate
Y3 as the test metrics, when the spacing between two seeds was 0.5~1.5 times the desired
plant spacing, it was regarded as a pass; when the spacing between two seeds was less than
0.5 times the desired plant spacing, it was regarded as requiring reseeding; and when the
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spacing between two seeds was greater than 1.5 times the desired plant spacing, it was
regarded as a miss. The sowing of 250 holes was recorded continuously for calculation.
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During the testing process, the seed-metering device is mounted onto the fixed bracket
and powered by the motor through the chain. The test parameters can be adjusted by
turning the inverter knob on the control panel. The wind system provides positive and
negative pressures to the seed-metering device being tested. The oil system pumps oil while
the belt rotates. The oil brush then creates a uniform surface to ensure that the seeds falling
from the seed-metering device land on the oil surface, preventing interference with the
test results. The seeds that fall from the seed-metering device onto the belt are monitored
by a device that includes a high-speed camera and photoelectric sensors. This device
can detect any instance of missing or reseeding by the seed-metering device and transmit
the parameters to the computer used as the main console in real time. The indices being
examined under the test conditions can be observed on the operation interface through the
supporting application MASTER.

2.4. Seed-Stirring Device Tests

This study investigated the perturbation effects of the seed guide wheel and seed-
mixing pin on sorghum seed through discrete element simulations and bench tests. The
simulation model used a conventional spherical eccentric circle to represent the sorghum
seed, as shown in Figure 7. The appropriate shell, seed guide wheel, and seed tray data
were imported into EDEM software. The parameters used to simulate sorghum were
determined through reviewing and testing [32], and they are presented in Table 4. The
planter can move at speeds ranging from 3.6 to 5.4 km/h due to the 24 profile holes in
the seed tray. The seed disk speed was set to 20 r/min, and 1000 particles were used,
resulting in a total time of 10 seconds, with a time step of 10−6 seconds. The simulation
was conducted with and without the seed-stirring device [33–36].

Table 4. Physical parameter settings.

Project Poisson’s
Ratio

Shear
Modulus

(Pa)

Density
(kg·m−3)

Elastic Recovery Factor
(With Sorghum)

Sorghum 0.36 1.25 × 108 1200 0.323 0.433 0.0554
Seed tray 0.27 7.40 × 1010 7600 0.723 0.476 0.0322

Seed mixing Pin 0.19 0.25 × 105 800 0.206 0.626 0.0177
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Simulation and Verification

Figure 8 illustrates the irregular movements of the particles in the hopper under the
influence of the stirrer. To demonstrate this effect clearly, the average spacing between
the particles and the seed tray was chosen as the indicator to measure the effect of seed
disturbance. A curve was then drawn with the average spacing under a time step of 5~9 s in
the middle period, as shown in Figure 9. It is evident that, in the absence of the seed-stirring
device, the distance between the seed and the seed tray is fixed, indicating that the seed is
in a static state, and, in the case of the seed-stirring device, the curve fluctuates significantly,
indicating that the seed-stirring device can have a disturbing effect on the seeds and avoids
their accumulation [37–40].
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To assess the effect of the designed stirring device on the seed-metering device, along
with the optimal parameter settings mentioned above, bench tests were conducted using
the seeding device both with and without the stirring device, as illustrated in Figure 10.
Table 5 displays the experimental results obtained.
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Table 5. Seed stirring device test results.

Type Pass Rate
Y1 (%)

Missing Rate
Y2 (%)

Reseeding Rate
Y3 (%)

Absence 90.4 5.65 3.95
Presence 95.31 0.75 3.94

Based on the optimal parameter settings, the test results indicate a higher seed dis-
charger missing rate in the absence of the seed-stirring device. The discrete element
simulation results, when combined with this finding, demonstrate that seed pile-up af-
fects the seed-filling effect. Thus, the seed-stirring device’s disruptive effect enhances the
working performance of the seed-metering device.

3.2. Analysis of Variance

The bench test program and the results are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Test protocol and data results.

No.

Experimental Factors Test Metrics

Diameter
X1/(mm)

Vacuum
Degree

X2/(kPa)

Speed
X3/(r/min)

Pass
Rate

Y1 (%)

Missing
Rate

Y2 (%)

Reseeding
Rate

Y3 (%)

1 1.5 4.0 20.0 90.25 8.76 0.99
2 3.5 4.0 20.0 86.89 4.51 8.6
3 1.5 8.0 20.0 90.17 4.74 5.09
4 3.5 8.0 20.0 93.76 1.02 5.22
5 1.5 40 40.0 92.9 6.15 0.95
6 3.5 4.0 40.0 86.21 9.59 4.20
7 1.5 8.0 40.0 90.71 5.57 3.72
8 3.5 8.0 40.0 88.03 7.13 4.84
9 1.2 6.0 30.0 90.55 9.10 0.35

10 3.8 6.0 30.0 86.95 2.03 11.02
11 2.5 2.6 30.0 87.37 9.57 3.06
12 2.5 9.4 30.0 90.33 3.91 5.76
13 2.5 6.0 13.2 91.54 3.21 5.25
14 2.5 6.0 46.8 86.42 10.52 3.06
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Table 6. Cont.

No.

Experimental Factors Test Metrics

Diameter
X1/(mm)

Vacuum
Degree

X2/(kPa)

Speed
X3/(r/min)

Pass
Rate

Y1 (%)

Missing
Rate

Y2 (%)

Reseeding
Rate

Y3 (%)

15 2.5 6.0 30.0 95.87 2.49 1.64
16 2.5 6.0 30.0 95.36 1.59 3.05
17 2.5 6.0 30.0 94.24 3.63 2.13
18 2.5 6.0 30.0 93.2 2.91 3.89
19 2.5 6.0 30.0 95.04 1.43 3.53
20 2.5 6.0 30.0 95.5 2.53 1.97
21 2.5 6.0 30.0 94.25 3.03 2.72
22 2.5 6.0 30.0 95.34 1.07 3.59
23 2.5 6.0 30.0 98.2 0.93 0.87

3.2.1. Pass Rate

The dates from the multifactorial experiments were imported into Design-Expert 13 for
analysis. An ANOVA of the pass rate was conducted, and the results are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. ANOVA analysis of variance of pass rate.

Source of
Variance Sum of Squares Df F-Value p-Value

Model 250.47 9 13.46 <0.0001
X1 16.91 1 8.17 0.0134
X2 9.51 1 4.60 0.0514
X3 10.25 1 4.96 0.0443

X1×2 15.02 1 7.26 0.0184
X1 X3 11.52 1 5.57 0.0346
X2×3 6.41 1 3.10 0.1018
X1

2 63.55 1 30.73 <0.0001
X2

2 61.32 1 29.65 0.0001
X3

2 58.49 1 28.28 0.0001
Residuals 26.88 13 - -
Lack of Fit 11.45 5 1.19 0.3937
Pure Error 15.43 8 - -
Cor Total 277.35 22 - -

The model p < 0.0001 (<0.01) shows that the regression model of the pass rate is
extremely significant, and the regression equation is meaningful. The model misfit term
p = 0.3937 (>0.05) is not significant, indicating that the fitting level of the equation is high
and significant.

Figure 11a displays a response surface chart illustrating the effect of the interaction
between the diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber on the pass rate. As the diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum degree of
the negative-pressure chamber increase, the pass rate initially increases but then decreases.
When the diameter of the profile holes is fixed, the pass rate first increases and then
decreases as the vacuum in the chamber gradually increases. When the vacuum level
in the negative-pressure chamber stabilizes, the pass rate gradually improves with an
increase in the profile hole diameter, eventually reaching a peak before decreasing. When
the diameter of the profile holes measures between 2.0 and 2.5 mm and the vacuum degree
of the negative-pressure chamber ranges from 7.0 to 8.0 kPa, the pass rate reaches its
highest point.
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Figure 11b displays a response surface chart illustrating the effect of the interaction
between the diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering device on the
pass rate. As the diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering device
increase, the pass rate first increases and then decreases. When the diameter of the profile
holes remains constant, the pass rate initially rises, then falls with the progressive accel-
eration of the seed-metering device’s discharge. When the seed-metering device’s speed
remains stable, the pass rate increases and then decreases as the profile hole’s diameter
increases. When the profile holes have a diameter of 2.5~3.0 mm and the speed of the
seed-metering device ranges from 30 to 35 r/min, the pass rate reaches its maximum value.

Figure 11c displays a response surface diagram illustrating the influence of the interac-
tion between the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber and the speed of the
seed-metering device on the pass rate. As the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber and the speed of the seed-metering device increase, the pass rate initially increases
and then decreases. When the vacuum level within the negative-pressure chamber remains
constant, the pass rate initially increases and then decreases gradually as the speed of the
seed-metering device increases. When the speed of the seed-metering apparatus is steady,
the pass rate initially rises and then falls as the vacuum level in the negative-pressure
chamber increases. When the negative-pressure chamber reaches a vacuum degree of
6.0~7.0 kPa and the seed-metering device operates at a speed of 25~30 r/min, the pass rate
reaches its highest value.
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3.2.2. Missing Rate

An ANOVA of the missing rate was conducted, and the results are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. ANOVA analysis of variance of missing rate.

Source of
Variance Sum of Squares Df F-Value p-Value

Model 190.55 9 11.82 <0.0001
X1 16.17 1 9.03 0.0101
X2 29.49 1 16.47 0.0014
X3 34.49 1 19.26 0.0007

X1×2 0.23 1 0.13 0.7271
X1 X3 21.03 1 11.74 0.0045
X2×3 2.50 1 1.39 0.2588
X1

2 17.50 1 9.77 0.0080
X2

2 34.10 1 19.04 0.0008
X3

2 36.19 1 20.21 0.0006
Residuals 23.28 13
Lack of Fit 16.00 5 3.52 0.0561
Pure Error 7.28 8
Cor Total 213.84 22

The model p < 0.0001 (<0.01) shows that the regression model of the missing rate is
extremely significant, and the regression equation is meaningful. The model misfit term
p = 0.0561 (>0.05) is not significant, indicating that the fitting level of the equation is high
and significant.

Figure 11d displays a response surface chart illustrating the effect of the interaction
between the diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber on the missing rate. As depicted in the figure, the missing rate initially decreases
and then increases with the increase in the diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum
degree of the negative-pressure chamber. As the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber gradually increases, the missing rate decreases when the diameter of the profile
holes in the seed tray is fixed. When the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber
stabilizes, the missing rate first decreases and then slightly rises with an increase in the
diameter of the profile holes.

Figure 11e displays the response surface chart illustrating the interaction between the
diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering device on the missing rate.
The figure indicates that the missing rate initially decreases and then increases with an
increase in the diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering device. As
the speed of the seed-metering device increases, the missing rate of the diameter of the
profile holes initially decreases before increasing again. Similarly, when the diameter of the
profile holes is increased, the missing rate gradually decreases once the rotational speed of
the seed expulsion axis reaches a steady state.

Figure 11f displays a response surface chart illustrating the interaction between the
negative-pressure chamber and the speed of the seed-metering device on the missing rate.
The figure shows that the missing rate decreases and then increases as the vacuum degree
of the negative-pressure chamber and the speed of the seed-metering device increase. As
the speed of the seed-metering device gradually increases, the missing rate decreases
until it reaches a steady state. However, as the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber increases, the missing rate also increases. As the speed of the seed-metering device
stabilizes, the missing rate initially decreases but then increases as the vacuum degree of
the negative-pressure chamber increases.
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3.2.3. Reseeding Rate

An ANOVA of the reseeding rate was conducted, and the results are shown in Table 9.

Table 9. ANOVA analysis of variance of reseeding rate.

Source of
Variance Sum of Squares Df F-Value p-Value

Model 113.40 9 7.20 0.0009
X1 66.14 1 37.80 <0.0001
X2 5.51 1 3.15 0.0995
X3 7.14 1 4.08 0.0645

X1×2 11.54 1 6.60 0.0234
X1 X3 1.42 1 0.81 0.3841
X2×3 0.90 1 0.52 0.4849
X1

2 14.35 1 8.20 0.0133
X2

2 3.96 1 2.27 0.1562
X3

2 2.66 1 1.52 0.2392
Residuals 22.75 13
Lack of Fit 14.49 5 2.81 0.0939
Pure Error 8.26 8
Cor Total 136.14 22

The model p = 0.0009 (<0.01) shows that the regression model of the reseeding rate is
extremely significant, and the regression equation is meaningful. The model misfit term
p = 0.0939 (>0.05) is not significant, indicating that the fitting level of the equation is high
and significant.

Figure 11g displays a response surface chart illustrating the interaction between the
diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber
on the reseeding rate. The reseeding rate initially decreases and then increases with the
increase in the diameter of the profile holes and the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure
chamber. As the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber increases, the reseeding
rate decreases when the diameter of the profile hole is fixed. Conversely, when the vacuum
degree of the negative-pressure chamber stabilizes, the reseeding rate increases as the
diameter of the profile holes increases.

Figure 11h displays a response surface chart illustrating the interaction between the
diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering device on the reseeding
rate. The surface plot indicates that the reseeding rate initially decreases and then increases
with an increase in the diameter of the profile holes and the speed of the seed-metering
device. As the speed of the seed-metering device increases, the reseeding rate initially
decreases before increasing again when the diameter of the profile holes is fixed. As the
diameter of the profile holes increases, the reseeding rate gradually decreases once the
speed of the seed-metering device reaches a steady state.

Figure 11i displays a response surface chart illustrating the interaction between the
vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber and the speed of the seed-metering
device on the reseeding rate. The figure indicates that the reseeding rate decreases and
then increases as the vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber and the speed of
the seed-metering device increase. As the speed of the seed-metering device increases
gradually, the reseeding rate decreases. Once the speed reaches a steady state, the reseeding
rate initially decreases and then increases. Similarly, when the speed of the seed-metering
device reaches a steady state, the reseeding rate gradually increases with an increase in the
vacuum degree of the negative-pressure chamber.

3.3. Optimal Parameter Verification Test
3.3.1. Practical Tests

The date analysis software Design-Expert 13 was used to obtain the rounded optimiza-
tion results for each working parameter. The pass rate was 95.95%, the missing rate was
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0.5%, and the reseeding rate was 3.55% when the profile holes’ diameter measured 2.5 mm,
the negative-pressure chamber’s vacuum degree was 8.0 kPa, and the seed-metering device
operated at 28 r/min.

Following the optimization results, the test factors were selected as follows: the
diameter of the profile holes of the seed tray was 2.5 mm, the vacuum degree of the negative-
pressure chamber was 8.0 kPa, the speed of the seed-metering device was 28 r/min, and
the other factors remained unchanged. The test was repeated three times, and the average
value was obtained as the final control test result. The actual index and the theoretical
results were compared, as shown in Table 10. The table shows that the error differences
between the theoretical and actual tests are 0.64%, 0.25%, and 0.39%. These errors fall
within a reasonable range according to the evaluation standard for sowing machinery.

Table 10. Test comparison and optimization results.

Test Name Pass Rate
Y1 (%)

Missing Rate
Y2 (%)

Reseeding Rate
Y3 (%)

Optimized results 95.95 0.5 3.55
Practical tests 95.31 0.75 3.94

Test error 0.64 0.25 0.39

3.3.2. Field Test

In order to evaluate the overall performance of the seeder, a prototype must be created
and field-tested. To ensure the cleanliness of the plot seeder when replacing the seeds
to examine different test factors, two sorghum colors of the same size were selected, as
depicted in Figure 12; for the sowing test, the A variety (Suiza No. 7) was denoted by
red, as shown on the left side, and the B variety (Liaoza No. 11) was denoted by white,
on the right side. The test plots were divided, as shown in Figure 13, and the seeds were
planted accordingly.
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For the performance comparison, we selected a duckbill seeder, which is widely used
in small-scale planting due to its simple structure, low cost, and versatility. According to
the best combination of parameters obtained, the seeder speed should be between 3.6 and
5.4 km/h. The results were recorded manually at the end of the test. The performance
parameters were measured at the same forward speed. The field trials of the two seeders
are shown in Figure 14, and the results are presented in Table 11.

There were nine plots in the test field. The seeds needed to be replaced eight times.
Each plot required 250 × 8 plants to be sown, resulting in a total of 18,000 plants. The
seed-mixing phenomenon occurred zero times, indicating that the seeder meets the require-
ments of plot seeding. According to Table 8, the comparison shows that the oil–electric
hybrid air suction sorghum plot seeder outperforms the duckbill seeder. The oil–electric
hybrid pneumatic seeder for sorghum plots meets the necessary performance standards for
effective sorghum seeding and agronomy. The monitoring system’s error is less than 7.19%,
demonstrating that it has reliable performance and can be applied to practical work.
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Table 11. Field test results.

No. Forward Speed
(km/h)

Pass Rate
Y1 (%)

Missing Rate
Y2 (%)

Reseeding Rate
Y3 (%)

Missed
Monitoring Rate

(%)

Monitoring
Error
(%)

Plot
seeder

1 3.8 94.91 1.53 3.56 1.64 7.19
2 4.2 94.82 1.74 3.44 1.82 4.60
3 4.6 94.85 1.73 3.42 1.83 5.78
4 5.0 94.16 2.85 2.99 2.99 4.91
5 5.4 93.27 3.67 3.06 3.88 5.72

Ave. 4.58 94.41 2.30 3.29 2.54 5.64

Duckbill
Seeder

1 3.8 89.72 2.63 7.65 - -
2 4.2 88.82 2.74 8.44 - -
3 4.6 88.75 2.73 8.52 - -
4 5.0 84.16 4.85 10.99 - -
5 5.4 83.27 5.97 10.76 - -

Ave. 4.58 86.94 3.78 9.27 - -

In summary, the aims of the motorized suction seed-metering device are to prevent the
ground wheel from slipping when planting, enhance the quality of sowing, and minimize
the loss of labor efficiency caused by seed thinning when using traditional mechanical
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seed-metering devices. The fuel tractor’s power and traction reduce the physical exertion
required for walking and ensure the stability of the fan and motor operation. This study
provides support for the development of small-scale new energy seeding machinery.

4. Conclusions

We conclude with the following:
(1) Taking sorghum as the research object and a plot test field as the environment, a

type kind of oil–electric hybrid pneumatic sorghum plot seeder was designed. The seeder
adopts an oil–electric hybrid drive mode to provide power for operation and seeding and
to the fan.

(2) The key parameters of the seed-metering device were determined by analyzing the
forces and kinematics of sorghum in the device. The seed trays have a diameter of 240 mm
and contain 24 profile holes with a diameter of 1.5 mm. The tray thickness is 2 mm. To
solve the issue of seed accumulation, a seed-stirring device was designed, and the effect of
the seed-stirring device on seed adsorption in the seed tray was verified using a discrete
element simulation combined with bench tests.

(3) A bench test was conducted on the designed seed-metering device, resulting
in the acquisition of the best parameter combination after rounding. The diameter of
the profile holes of the seed tray measured 2.5 mm. The negative-pressure chamber’s
vacuum degree was 8.0 kPa, while the seed-metering device ran at 28 r/min. The pass rate
achieved was 95.95%, with a missing rate of 0.5% and a reseeding rate of 3.55%. A control
experiment was conducted on the optimized outcomes, with deviations of 0.64%, 0.25%,
and 0.39%, respectively.

(4) After analyzing the optimal parameter combinations, we parameterized the field
trials and compared the performance of the oil–electric hybrid air suction sorghum plot
planter with that of the duckbill planter at different forward speeds. The hybrid air suction
sorghum plot seeder achieved an average pass rate of 94.41%, a missing rate of 2.30%, and
a reseeding rate of 3.29%. In contrast, the duckbill planter had an average pass rate of
86.94%, a missing rate of 3.78%, and a reseeding rate of 9.27%. The missing and reseeding
issues were partially resolved, and the average error of the missing monitoring system was
5.64%, which falls within the acceptable range according to the evaluation standards of
the seeding machinery industry. The optimal parameter configuration derived from the
analysis showed minimal differences. There were no instances of mixing when the seed
was replaced to examine different factors, indicating that the oil–electric hybrid air suction
sorghum plot seeder meets the seeding requirements for sorghum.
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